
This kit will handle most different types of clip

removal jobs without damaging the vehicle. 

A must for every garage! 

Rubber grip handles, and 150mm shaft length

4.5mm, 7.5mm and 10.5mm tip sizes

OCT/NOV 2020 SPECIALS

ONLY

$650

CODE CS-48

3 Piece Clip Removal Tool Kit

ONLY

$19.90

CODE CCT3

Complete Workshop Fastener Solution

This cabinet comes with 25 each of our 48 top

selling clips, for a total of 1200 clips!

The Clip station system includes;24 drawer metal

cabinet.

QR codes  on each drawer link directly to the the

product page on the website, making it fast and

easy to reorder.

CLIP STATION 48

NEVER STRUGGLE TO  FIND THE
RIGHT CLIP AGAIN!



XL Brake and Clutch Cleaner

KIT SPECIALS

ONLY

$48.50ea

www.carclips.co.nz

Formulated to quickly penetrate & remove

brake fluid, oil & grease from Disc & Drum

Brakes, industrial mechanical equipment &

components.

Effective heavy duty cleaner & degreaser on all

equipment, including clutches, CV Joints,

brakes, chains, cables, wires, agricultural,

mechanical equipment & tools.

ONLY
$599 ea 

 CODE 

N-AFB-A/RFC

Wide visibility, crystal clear lens

Air flow indicator

Comfortable elastic face seal

Quick adjustment head band

Replacement visor covers protect lens (Item Code: AF/VC10-AMX

Complete with waist-belt mounted combination safety regulator and

carbon filter.

Mistral Air Fed Visor Complete

All Prices exclude GST, Prices valid until 30/11/20, or while stocks last

This kit features our 12 best
selling automotive SEMS

bolts.

AUTOMOTIVE SPEED
CLIPS KIT

ONLY
$6.95ea

ONLY
$45ea

ONLY
$45ea

ONLY
$35ea

ONLY
$36eaCODE 

CCKIT15

CODE 

CCKIT14

 CODE 

CCKIT16

CODE 

CCKIT02

 CODE 75190

 CODE 

XLBCPC500

AUTOMOTIVE BOLTS
KIT

AUTOMOTIVE TRIM
SCREWS KIT

CARCLIPS
ESSENTIALS KIT

This kit features our 12
best selling automotive

speed clips

This kit features our 12
best selling automotive

trim screws

This kit features our 12
best selling clips.

Mistral Air Fed Visor Kit

Scott Original Shop Towels
THE ORIGINAL - AND STILL THE BEST!

Made in the USA
Whether you own an automotive shop, are a D.I.Y. weekend warrior or are

simply cleaning the garage, Scott Shop Towels Original (Blue) in a Pop-Up

Box are a must in your list of supplies.

These utility shop towels are ideal for changing oil, refilling fluids and

general, multi-purpose automotive maintenance. They are the multi-

purpose shop towels that can help you get just about any job done right!

Plus, the handy Pop-Up Box gives you convenient, clean dispensing;

thanks to the center-pull design, you’ll only touch the towel you use.

Whether you’re detailing, cleaning, staining, or polishing.

CLEARANCE
Strictly while stocks last


